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Gotham City in this chapter's title
suggests something of its special status. Plastered across games'
amusement park rides, toys, and other collectables, Gotham City as
a brand is a highly valued asse t not only of the Batman franchise, but of
the larger corporate entities of DC Comics and \{arner Bros. As a place
marker and invocation of urban space, Gotham City's protected legal
status in fact extends to little more than a ten-letter sequence. It lacks
none of which is surprising given
borders, elected officials, citizens
its fictional status. But it does have a history and a ra'ison d'Atre, and,wilh
them an accretion of representational strategies, icons and, of course,
characters. This chapter will side-step the value of Gotham City as
intellectual property and generator of profits, looking at it instead as a
generative element in the production of Batman narratives and related
ideological value systems, both of which offer an opportunity to rethink
urban cartographies as enacted rather than objective spaces.
As the Riddler once put it, '"When is a man a city?" '\rVhen it's Batman
or when it's Gotham . . . It's hugeand contradictory and darkand funny
and threatening" (Gaiman 1989). It is difficult to argue with this broad
spectrum of descriptors. And yet the Riddler's remarks regarding the
mutual definition of the character and the city bring with them a crucial
implication. The interdependence of the Batman and Gotham City is
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to sustaining the logic behincl the endless iterations of the
narrative as the Batman's oft-invoked origin storv. In fact, the origin
story sets the terms not only for a narrative economy that has driven
over 70 years of comics, films, acted and animated television episocles,
games and other tangibles, but it also establishes the link between character and setting, defining forever the nature of Gotham. The clarkly lit
crime-ridden streets of Gotham set the stage for the birth of the Batman,
a primal scene in which young Bruce Wayne witnesses the murder of
his parents. And those same streets and conditions provide the locus,
condition and cause for Batman's obsessive battle with crime. Gotham's
as essential

value in this case is far greater than a rlere setting for the adventures of
a superhero: it turns on its generative relationship to the trarrative, the
source of the franchise's endless iteration.
\,!'e will also be concerned with value of a different sort: The ideological rrotions bound up in Gotham's history and particularly its przs de danx

with the Batman character. Gotham City seems ideologically skewed,
locked forever by the origin story into a place of property crime, where
the extraordinarily wealthy Bruce Wayne clisguises himself to combat
obsessively the most trivial of transgressious" Sometimes crime serves as
the vocabulary of his equally obsessed counterparts (theJoker, Riddler,
Penguin, etc.). In many of these narratives, Gotham provides little more
than a generic urban backdrop against which grandiose rhetorical flourishes compel spectacular scenes of confrontation. But at other times,

Gotham's dark passages and anonymous urban canyons are hotne to
far more familiar notions of transgression: crimes against property an<l
populated not by supe rvilthreats to life and limb. In those narratives
lains but by nameless crime bosses, thugs, and petty crirninals like thosc
responsible fclr the death of little Bruce Wayne's parerlts in the origirr
story
we can find evidence of a preoccupation with property ct'irtrt's.
But this recursive fixation comes with a refusal to address or even sttgg('st
that the city itself is a generator of social inequities such as pove rty, lx)()l'
living conditions, inadequate education, corr-uptiotr, ar td tht-- :rllst' t t t:<' o l
opportunity. By day, the wealthy Bruce Wayne seelns ttn:tblc lo <:ltltttllt'
these conditions despite the Wayne Fourtdation's charitit's attrl his rtwtt
civic engagement (indeed, his disproportionatc wc;rltlr rttigltl lx' st'<'tr
as symptomatic of the problern of inc<lrritablt' wt'lltlt <lislrilrtrtiorr, ;r
point underscored by his day.ioh:ts a 1ll:rylxry); lry rriglll, llt<'ll:ttttt;ttr
ohscssiv<'lyt:tt[irt't'<'stlrt'llrwsol'tltt'llrrrpt'ttit'<l <l:tss<'s;t11:tittsl lltos<'tvlto
worrlrl illr.g;rllyslt;trc llrt'prolils.'l'lrc rtlrrr l:rtt( (';t( t()ss lltc r':rsl rttlri,rr tl1'
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of Batman narratives to address underlying social inequities and urban
conrlitions is as striking as the unity of the Wayn e /Batman figure as both
paragon of wealth and vigilante enforcer of the law
By the conclusion of the chapter, we will have traced the intertwined
uses of the city for purposes of story and ideological implication, mapping Gotham's particular geographies through their sites of enactmetlt.
Because we can only know this imaginary city through its moments oI'

character-driven action and articulation, we might re-read the corpus oI'
Bat-texts as something of a performative cartography, a space continually (re)produced and modified through the actions of its inhabitants.
Fleeting encounters, everyday routines, and affective intensities arc
..non-representational" theory, and we will conclude by
the stuff of
exploring the affbrdances of this turn in cartographic theory for our'

understanding of Gotham.
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Despite its trademarked status, Gotham City is pinned between the twirr
challenges of trademark dilution (it remains a widely used sobriquct
for New York city, frequently appearing in book titles and everyday
parlance) and its ample historical precedent. In use as early as the lilteenth century to refer to places with foolish inhabitants, it was pick<:<l
up by Washington Irving in the early nineteenth century as a term lirr'
New York in his satire salmagundi (1807). By the century's end, Jacolr
Riis would document the squalid lMng conditions of Gotham Court irr
his exposr6 of tenement life in New York City's Lower East Side it Hou
the Other Half Liaes (1890). In fact, the confusion between New York arr<l
Gotham may owe something to the fact that Batmal's home a/a.s N('w

York City until he moved to Gotham in Detectiue Comics 48 (Fcbrturry
lg41), and Gotham is explicitly modeled on the "dark and brooding"
()'Ncil'
:rspects of New York City's architecture and atmosphere. Denrlis
"llatbiblt"'
long-time Batman editor, macle the reference explicit in thc
isstred for continuity purposes to Batman's creators' describing Ooth;rrrr
as "a distillation of everything that's dark, moody and li'ightcttittg rtlxrttt
'I'lrt: Sorrt lr
Ncw Vrrk. It's Hell's Kitche n. The Lower East Sidc. llcrl Strry.
llr.6rrx. 56[11 trrrrl'Il'illcr':r oll'tlrc rnaitr thot'orrglrlirr'<:s itl lltt't't'irr tlrc
rrrolrrirrg" (()'Nr.il l1)l'l1l). Writirrg:t li'wyt:itr.s l:rit'r; ()'Nt'il soltcrrr'<l lris
r l1rr.;rr.lr.r'iz:rtiorr sliglrlll,, lrrrl rnlrirrl:tirtctl llrc s:ttttt't otlll:tliott wltt'tt ltc
rlr'sclilrcrl (irllt;ttrt;tr "[\'t.tttlr,rll;ttt lrt'l,rw l'ltll Sitl('('l:ll cl<'v<'tt tltittttlr''i
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pasr midnight on the coldest night in November"

(o'Neil 1994:344).

Frank Millerwrote that "Metropolis is NewYork in the daytime; Gotham
City is New York at night" (see MacDonald and Sanderson 2006) ' DC
Comics president and publisher Paul Levitz described Gotham as "New
York from 14th Street down, the older buildings, more brick-and-mortar
as opposed to steel-and-glass" (see Rousseau 2008). And Nezu York Times
journalist William Safire seemed to get O'Neil's message, describing
cotham city as "New York below l4th Street, from soHo to Greenwich
village, the Bowery Little ltaly, chinatown, and the sinister areas around
the base of the Manhaftan and Brooklyn Bridges" (safire 1995). For the
(trademark) record, DC is careful to srate that Gotham and New York
City exist separately from one another.
The diegetic history of Gotham city is amply documented in the pages
of Wikipedia and a number of fan websites, offering comparisotls of the
city's various maps, architectural references, locations, episodes, variations in reference (for example Batman artist Neil Adams ancl director
ChristopherNolan both see Gotham as Chicago) and. of course, artists'
interpretations. As such, it epjoys a visibility and reception history that
would be the enly of many moderately sized "real world" cities. Like

the character of the Batman himself, the representation of the city
unclulated throughout its long history, reflecting the concerns of thc
day: depression and urban decay; war and the need to look beyond
urban conditions in the ilterests of fighting a larger enemy; the postwar era with its reorieptation to civilial and above all family life; thc
uncertainties of the 1960s and 1970s manifest in the counterculture, th('
camp and beyond; the gritty 1980s marked by media represelltati()ils
of urban crime, governmental corruption; apd the steady slide irrt<r
darker, more obsessive concerns that have continued to the prcs(:llt.
With the exception of a few periods in which Gotham rnight havc lrt't'tt
mistaken for Superman's far more sunny and optimistic Mctr'opolis
(anfl during which time, the Batman was also a creature of tlrt: <llry),
and despite a few curious sojourns to other times, Gotham has, thrrrrrgll
it all, remained an emphatically American inner city, irldcl>tt'<l to lltr'
urban photographic tradition of Charles Sheeler and l)orrrtlrt':t Lrttttrit',
informe{ by the compositional angul:rrity artd lightirrg t:otrlt:tsls ol :tt l
deco and German Expressi<tItistn, attrl t't:spottsivt' to lltt' vo<:tlrttl;rt 1' oI
film noir. Stylistic variirti()r)s h:rvc lr<'t'rt lIlluly, :ls itrtists lrrttl s<'l tlcsil4trcts
rnovcd lull()lll{ ll()tlli(', rrurcltittc lgr', ltttrl ttltolitltttisl tt'l<'tt'ttr cs. llttl
tlrrrrrrglr it ;rll, rllrlk slr:rrLrws:rrrrl cxttt'ntr':ttt11lcs ctt:rlrlrrl:l lr;rll lrrrlrlcrr
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Batman, perched on ledges and broodingwith the gargoyles, to revel in
his outsider status, swooping down as needed by the citizenry.
If Gotham is both rooted in New York and torn among stylistic references, a specific tonality nevertheless persists and dominates. Fritz Lang's
Metropotis meets Peter Kuper's The System; Michael Hardt and Antonio
Negri,s Empire meets Guy Debor d's society of the spectaclz (Thissen 2001 ) .
It is difficult not to read retrospectively the stinging ambivalence that
has characterized the recent critical fascination with the modern urban

condition back into earlier renderings of Gotham. The far simpler
rendering style of the comics' early years avails itself of a bleak reading'
And at the same time, this contemporary attitude has crystallized into
the iconography that now seryes as shorthand for an urban space and
condition. This is perhaps nowhere more clear than on sites where
Gotham,s iconography is reduced to silhouettes of darkened skyscrapers,
gsrni6 book covers, games, toys, even
urban canyons and lonely streets
Gothamdecorated birthday cakes. Cities, of course, are more than spatial amalgams, and O'Neil's invocation of time and temperature evokes
the stark conditions that accompany the desolate-to-threatening Gotham
scene. Acld to this space the human factor-endemic corruption, urban

and the dark and decaying spaces of
blight and rampant criminality
nightmare.
a
dystopian
feel
of
on
the
city
take
the

&emeruting Nsrrnllyes und ldeoloqy
As mentioned at the outset, a number of these associations are driverl by

the Batman character's origin story and the elegance of this particular'
narrative universe can be found in the efficient coherence of the char'
acter's defining elements and his diegetic universe. The invocation <ll'
the bat, a nocturnal flying mamrnal, brings with it not only the fear thlt
Bruce Wayne hoped to induce in criminals, but a preferred time o1'rlrry
(pight), locations (the eaves of isolated buildings), ald associatiotts
of'clarkness, silence, and surprise. The contrast to Supel-matr's r:tlltt't'
girrish ensemble, best appreciated in radiant sunlight and in tht: ptrblit.
spilccs of Metropolis, couldlr't be sharper.
( )rrr: ol'thc llatrnzrn's striking narrative fcatttrcs is tht' t:rrrllt'ss t't'itt't :tti<rrr rrl'ltis opigitrul lritunt:t: Iirst irr I)ctectitttt Ounr,it:.s 33 (l'irx :tttrl l(;rrtr'
l1)li1)) :rrrrl rrgxl

irr

lltrlttttttr

rrr:rrry lrtrrrrlrcrls ol lirrrrs

I (l'irrgt'r :tttrl K:tttt' l1)40). ll lt:rs rt':rppr';rt<'<l
nlcr llrc ittlctvcttirrg yt';rls- llltlttt:ttt t ottlitttt

orrsll,;ryr.rrgr.slrrs;,,rr(.nt\'nllrl,.r lr1,:r;11>rr.lr<'tr<lingllros<'lx'rl)('ll;rlurs

x
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who blight Gotham's landscape, in the process metaphorically reenacting the primal scene. Terms like obsession, revenge and trauma are
central to the character's brand of justice, and they are particularly
salient when directed towards faceless thugs, nameless hirelings and
episode-specific crime bosses. By contrast, those episodes that pit the
Batman against costumed supervillains such as theJoker and Penguin,
even though driven by the same narrative engine, are nevertheless
distinguished by the fact that all of the characters mirror the Batman in
having generative origin stories, obsessions, and an overall demeanor

f
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that we (with luck) will never encounter in real life. Their world is
self-referential, in contrast to the episodes with everyday criminals that
reflect and extend to the realities of the urban condition.
a ProsBatman's origin story is centrally bound up with Gotham
with
district
.
.
.
the
theater
city
in
the
perous family out for an evening
its shadowy alleys and unsavory urban mix . . . an attempted robbery . . .
a struggle . . . a shot. . . then another. . . Echoing the logic of Germany's
"street films" such as D'ie Strasse (Grune, 1923) and Dirnentragiidie (Rahn,
1927), Gotham's respectable classes are endangered when theyventtlt c
into the wrong neighborhoods. The death of Bruce Wayne's pare nts
takes place in the Gotham that will forever serye as Batman's domairl
a Gotham generally characterized by darkness, debris, and physi-cal dereliction, and a portion of the city inhabited by the unruly arr(l
criminal underclass. The parallels noted earlier by Dennis O'Neil to tht:
Bronx or Bed Stuy or downtown Manhattan at three in the mortling
point to places still resonant as sites of danger for the well-heeled, au<l
it is this nexus of time, space, and the potential for violent crime thlt
seryes as the defining springboard for the character of the Batmalt :ttt<l
his subsequent obsessive reenactments of his defining trauma. Gotllitrtl,
in this sense, is inseparable from the narrative logic of the charactcr, illl(l
seryes not only as a background but also as a condition for thc itcrrrtivr'
generation of endless stories.
Frank Miller has said, "Batman only really works irs 2 chat'at:tt't il
the world is essentially a malevolent, frightening placc" (Millt:r' ll)lt(i:
37). This depiction of Gotham helps Batrnatr to wot'k its it t:lt:tt'itt:tt:t lry
pcrstrading the rcirdcr to crnpirthizc urrcritically witlr tlrt' lt<'r <I's ltt liotts.
(io(lt:rrrr
is irrrlt'r'rl
()t'irl l<.lst tltt' pirrts irrhabit<:<l hy tltt' llitlrtt:ttt
"<l:rrk, rrroorly,
irrrrl lriglrtcrrirrg." llrrt wt' rtriglrt tttott' < losr'ly cx:ttttittt'
wlr:rt cotnr.s:rlottg rvillt ottt ittstitttltr:rl lliglrt l('sl)()lls('.:rrrrl, il w('ill('
wilrr<.ss lo r r irrrr', lltc rrrrr rilrr.rl lrrrp:rllry tlrlrl ;tt t otttpltttit's lltost' wlto,
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American cities (although in some later retellings, it was occasionally

positioned within larger frameworks of meaning). The motive for
defending property was equally unspoken, in the way that "doing the
right thing" needs no reflection or articulation. And the son followed
in his father's footprints, with an obsessive twist.
"Uncritical empathy" seems a reasonable resPonse to a child's oath to
extract justice for the death of his parents' And it may even extend to a
man, particularly one battling to extractjustice in an urban setting that
looks "as if hell had erupted through the sidewalks." But thisview elides
a significant absence. As Roberta Pearson and I have argued,
this representation of Gotharn certainly gives a compelling image
of late-twentieth century urban decay, as any New Yorker can attest,
and the astute reader will certainly see these conditions as a causal
factor in the high Gotham crirne rate. Yet, like the criminals, Gotham
is largely rernoved from a socio-econornic context. The narratives
deal with the crime rate; they deal with criminal brutality, but not the
bmtalizing slurn landlords; they deal with the greed of petty theft but
in short, they deal with the transgresnot poverty and hopelessness

-

sions of the underclasses but not the conditions that give rise to these

transgressions.

(Uricchio and Pearson 1991: 206)
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like the Batman, restore order. The origin story, so important to the
Batman's narrative logic and the generative place of Gottram Citywithin
it, carries more than just the basis for iterative enactments of revcrtge ,
obsession andjustice set in a malevolent urban sPace. It also establishcs
a particular relationship to authority and property rights. Ilattnatt's
childhood trauma stemmed from an incident in which resistallc(: t() 1l
petty violation of property rights (the theft of a pecklace) gavc ;is(' l()
a capital crime (murder). Bruce Wayne's wealthy fathcl wlrs willirrl{ l(,
;11111
11 111'1'[l;11'1'
give up his and his wife's lives to dcfcnd pt'()pct'ty
to uphold thc law. Thc ntotivr: {irr tlr<' r'olllrt'r'y wits tttlspok('ll, tlll(lilIi:rcrrfiallrl firllrr tltr. sorls ol'J)('lty strl'('t ct itttt' tltltl l)l:lBtl(' ltt(,sl l:llll('

And as suggested at the outset, the general failure to address thesc
conditions so central to the identity of Batman's Gotham takes otr lt
*i
tl

particular character when we consider the character's larger conceit.
Millionaire ("billionaire" in some tellings of the tale) Bruce Wayrtc
playboy industrialist, landowner and, it must be added, philanthropist
spends his days both accumulating capital and sharing his wcaltlr
-through the Wayne Foundation. Wayne epitomizes an economic systclll
of extreme wealth distribution. Butwhere there are highs, therc arc sttrt'
to be lows. And while we are prily to life at the top in Wayrtc Mitttot',
we see little of lif'e at the other end of the spectrum, atr cttd that <lrivcs
il-s rnembers to acts of desperation, risk, and hopclcssllcss. Irrtl<'t'rl,
thc rrarrative e{I'ectively trades on the failure ol'tricklt:<l<)wll ('(:()ll()lllit:s to rnakt: ir sigrrilictrnt <liili.r'<'rrr:c itr thc t:ity's rrrr<lt'n'l;tss. l)t'spitr'
tlrc lrt'st t'l'[orts oI ottc rtl (iollt:tttt's wcitltlrit'sl tt'si<[t'rtts, its stl('('ls
lr.rrurirr clirrrr.-r'irlrlcn lrrrrl rltrrrgct,rtts,:ttlrl lll('llitlltt('ol llrc ctitttt's lll:rt
W:ryrrr":rs-llrt'-ll;tlttt.ttt ,rlrrrsrit'r'ly liglrts lly rriglrt rt'tttltitts l)('tty ('v('ll ilt
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its most grandiloquent. Again, this argument excludes the cost'trmed
supervilllin, for who* economic drivers are not a primary motive but
,uih., a site of expression, since they are houtrd up in logics and story
they
economies that closely parallel the Batman's (little wonder that
contrato
socio-economic
predominate in an era increasingly setrsitive
iiction). Significantly, the criminality i. Gotham-as-the-Br..x or Bed
additional
Stuy oruorth ,f 14th Street at three in the morning has an
The evils
'white
variety'
collar"
the
of
crime
characteristic: it excludes

of market manipulation, insider trading, large-scale fraud - to menof
tion acts that explicitly contravene the law - as well as the grey zotre
sancinfluence-peddling, speculation, and the many small and socially
their
tioned acts that enable crimes against humanity, are all striking in
the
this
were
again,
And
fighting.
atrsence from Batman'sworl<l of crime
various
the
on
real world, one would likely fincl criminals of this variety
corporate boards that Bruce wayne also inhabits, or at social gatherings
atwhich he is a prized guest or even patron' The world of Bruce Wayne
()otham's troubled criminal
is complicit in the .or-r.litiorls that sustain
character, which he polices by night as the Batmatr'
'I'he ideological siippage seems e?rsy to miss, particularly i. a nation
that unabashedly claims first place in the percentage of its citizens
behind bars and clamors for ever greater levels of crime fighting and
ancl
ever longer jail sentences. The "uncritical empathy" generated
to
much
does
actively Lirrfo...a by the ever refreshed origin story
ne'erkeep our eye focused on petty hoodlums with grand plans' the
gelleratiol)s
earlier
in
and,
foreheads
do-wells with broken noses, low
of'
of the comics, a decideclly ethnic appearance. But the contradictiol)s
crirlle
extrerrre capital accumulation, like the vague status of white-collar
contradictions that directly contribute to the need for Bruce waytre's
-night job pass by largely unnoticed' The symbiosis of Bruce Waync'/
plays
Ba*tmin, each needing the other to support their own condition,
Gotham'
out over the bodies of the underclass in the streets of
Perfornting &rlhcw

itll(l
Gotham city is a trademarked terrn; it is the site of atr o|igin rllytll
irrl(l
generator of a related iterativr-- trarral-ivc; arrd it is both s('ltilrg
iondition for the Batm:rtr's Sisyphcarr st|rrgglt'(., <:xtt'itt'l.jtrsti< t' Iirrrrr ;rtt
irrepressible crittrirral ttttrl<'lrlltss. llrtl ()ollr:rtrt :ts rt li< liottlrl' il lrr':rvily
rc,[i]x,rrr'<.rl,r.ity()lli.r'ss()ilr('tlrilrllrtt()tt'.'lirl]:tltttlttl'srvril<'tsrlttrl:rtlirls,

it px>virlt:s:r sitc wlttrt'<: tlrt'ttllrlttt iltt:tgitt.'tl-iort tltkt's lirrrtt, tt'srtlliltg irl
lraps, street plans, architccl,urll dctails, attd sp:tct:s olitrtt'trttliorrlllir
ttlt'ttlot y' ol
Ians of the Batman, it is a site of the pleasurcs ol'irct:l'clt:tl
rlt't:rils
shifting connections and references, of obsessively clrr'<>tticlt'tI
.1
s,:tr't'
it
it
provitlt's
all,
above
a.6
arrd hJtly contested orthodoxies,

Att<1, wt'r r'
sharecl interest, collective knowledge and social erlclc:lv()t'.
lrclt'r's'
cltltt
its
<lf
olle to imagine Gotham through the narrative actiorts
ol'l:ttt<lrrr:rlks
we mightn*"a it to be an accumulation of enacted spaccs'

r:vt.rrr rrrrrl
arrd biritdings and streets brought to life through acti..,
wrync'l'<rwt'r,
Asylurn,
reference: crime Alley (aka Park Row), Arkham
i() t t s
Old Gotham, Amusement Mile, Blackgate Isle, and thc many l() t':rl
itlgt'
lamed for Batman's creators (from the Robert Kale Me m<l1i1l l|

to Grant Park). These shifting references and enacted spat:es rllli'r
rclt'v:ttl< r'
a particularly interesting take on the city, one of growing
foracademiccartographers.Anclalthoughembeddeclitralit:tirlrr:rl

universe, ktngue tlurleserial narratives of the t)?e Batmall crnblcttrrrtizts

:r
help to illuirinate the workings of non-objectivist carrograplry irr
city'
the
of
and with it, our understanding
compelling way
ThefieldofCartographyhasshifte<loverthepastfewdecadt'sIl'<lrltlt
ivc
Iargely technical enterprise concerned with the producti()n 9l'obi.r't

I]1()t.(: llt.lt:rv.
rep"resentations, whether static or dynamic, to approaclres

ioralist and culturalist in character. The availability of high-r't:solrrtiorr
sttJrlror lt'rl
satellite imaging, most recently in the form of Google Maps'
as Mir lrt'l
this shift in interest. Add to this the impact of thinkers such
ol
de Certeau, Gilles Deleuze, ancl Karen Barad who take up ttotiolts
ttt'w
lirt
conditi<ltts
the
and
creativity, improvisation, and transmutation,

unclerstandingsof the spaceswe inhabitanddescribe scctrt itrcst:ltp;rltlt"
hits llt:t'rr tltt'
Among the implications of the new cartography movemctrt
()l'tltt:ir'
Powcr
dcconstruction of older representation systems in tertns
rtrlrPPirrg
altct'ltilt<'
towards
instead
arrd knowledge claims, and a turn
lir|trritli()rts ;trtrl
systems more ,er"rritive to the needs of marginal social
('s'

sl)it(
,rro." ...po.sive to the transient ancl dynamic charactcr ol'sot:iirl
ltits lrt'r'tt
Ar.r'ropg the theories with a specific impact otr thesc stritl-t:git's
,,,,,,rr-r:"p..rentational" theory, associated primarily witlt Nigt'l 'l'lrr ilt
(scc Thrift 2007; Thrift and Dewsbury 2000: 411-32; L()r.irrrt'r 20o5:
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Non-represelltational theory examines the geographies of what happens; that is, how life, cities, the econorny, laldscapes' and so on are
continually (re)producecl and modified in ordinary actiotrs. Everyday
routines and interactions become the stuff of the geograPher's attention, as do fleetilg encounters and even aff'ective intensities (calling to
mind Baudelaire's notion of modernity as "the transient, the {leetirlg,
rhe conrirrgenr") (see Baudelaire 1972:395-422). In a rnove that brilgs
this aspect of geography extraordinarily close to ce rtain strands of'
sociolog;y, what is significant exists in and through practices, ephemeral
and non-reproducible though they may be. Cartography, in this view,
becomes something processual rather thatr represelltational (thus the
oxymoronic moniker) , and navigation becomes an act of bricolage as we
piece together landmarks, ntemories, conversatiolls, road conditions,
ancl buildings ilrto a coherent al)d meaniugful process.
Ancl so to the question: what is Gotham city? Beyond trademarkecl
properry narrative generator, and ideological cotrceit, it is an accumulation of narrative and graphic acts. We know Gotham through the actiotrs
of its inhabitants, and thus we know it not as an nbiective space' btlt as a
highly selective and ever shilting accretiotr of parts, of erlcounters bet\,veeII
characters, favorite epis6des, renderillg styles, even perspectives" Those
few maps of Gotham that exist, atternpting to defitre, fix, and represent a
fictional entity from an objectivist perspective, are from this view absurd,
unless positionedwithin the tightserniotic franle of a particular story. But
ifwe take Gotham as a site of performallce ,urd a set of enacted practices,
we have something much close r to the experieutial cartography.jtrst
described. Gotham is not so much a site of contracliction as a palimpsest
of half-remembered episodes, out-of-sequence el)counters \{ith the text,
(lotharn is a
selectively accruing landmarks, and ever reinvented spaces'
space where the variant renderillgs of decades of rnulti-authored W:rytrc
Towers or Arkham Asylums do not so much conrpete with onc ?In()thc:l
as inconsistencies but rather cohere together as an expericrtti li ltriutktgeIt is a space whose dynamic flux is the source of its vitality.
This view emerges from our everyday encorrntc'rs with "r'cal" citit's :ts
articulated by the lron-representational turtr itr cart()gt'al)lly, ('rr('( )rr ltpr'<>virlt' lr rrr(':llrs
extended to the wolld of Gotharn City
ters that
of accounting for ()ur familial'ity irr an always l'(:illv('rlt('(l (tr':rtrsit'rrl,

fleeting, contil)gcllt) plltct:. Arrrl it o['lirl's ir llot<'rtti:rlly lrorvcr Iitl rv;tv
t() lt('c()llll 1i>r'thr'<.x1x'ti<'rrccs ol lltos<'rttlisls:ttt(l rvtil<'ts tvlt,r or t ttlrV
tlrgrrrsllvls lry < x.:rling tlr<'rlct:tils tlr:rl r ottslilrtlt' llris cvcr slriltirrli u'ltolt',
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well as those readers whose engagements with the text allow them to
navigate and make sense of the Gotham of their encounters, memories
and dreams. Gotham City stands as an aggregation of the everrhanging
events depicted on its rooftops, alleys and streets rather than as a stablc
and coherent street grid. It stands as an enacted space, a space whose
identity and meanings are bound up in the dynamic logics of performance rather than the fixed terrain of material artifact.
as

The trademarked term "Gotham City" indicates far less than
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grand legal clairns made on its behalf, and yet is positioned as a reality ()l'
last resort. By contrast, the accumulated actions of Gotham's inhabitarrts,
the ever shifting character of its buildings, streets and vistas
togcthr:r'
the
experiences
of
their
authors
and
readers
66n51i1gge
a ri(:lr
with
and compelling set of practices, sharing much with our encounters witlr
reality and poterrtially helping us to see reality more clearly.
l$ori<s
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Ihe Superhero l{orrutive
In his study Struhturwandel dn dffmtlichkeit (The Structural Traruformation
of the Public Sphere) the German philosopher and sociologistJtirgen
Habermas makes an interesting remark about the historical situation
of the protagonist inJohann Wolfgang von Goethe's paradigmatic
I)ildungsromaa ("novel of formation") Wilhelm Meisters Lehrjalwe (Wilheln
Meister's Apprenticeship) (1795). According to Habermas, Meister's prittrary aim in life is not education or the formation of his character. He
tloes not want to achieve balance between his creative self and his social
involvement in order to lead a life in harmony, as required by the genrc.

'l'herefore, the so-called "theater episodes" in the novel are not the
lx:ginning of his education. lnstead, as Meister admits in a letter to his
lurrther-in-law Werner, the reason for his acting on stage is hiswish to be
l "public person" and to be acknowledged like a nobleman at court. Bu6
itn Ilabermas points out, Meister's ideal is something of an anachronism
lrcause the lifestyle of a nobleman was already considered as something
lo bc criticized by the middle class at the end of the eighteenth century
llverr rnorc, Meistcr's audience is compoued <lf cnlightened and boup
geoir citizen$ rqpre$cntirrg a new public $pherc that ic oppored to the
kleu ol'an ahurlutitt nrorrarchy. There peoplc rro lorrger admire or even
hlcrrtily with the role; ol'rrohle peoplc, $nrl arirttrcratt ar:tually !{rew to
r$

